China: Capital Normal University, East China Normal University, and the Fujian Normal University

Through Reed’s affiliations with three Chinese universities students can study the Chinese language intensively. Students may also take courses in Chinese calligraphy, Chinese culture, and Tai Chi.

**Qualifications:**
No advanced study of Chinese required

**Term duration:**
Semester or year

**Typical course load:**
16-20 units

**Courses recorded in:**
Credits

**Translates to Reed units:**
Like semester units, i.e. 4 credits = 1 Reed unit

**Grading system:**
60-100

**Translates to Reed grades***:
Per transcript key:
A (100-96)
A- (95-90)
B (89-85)
B- (84-80)
C (79-75)
C- (74-70)
D (69-60)
F (<60)

*Grades from study abroad programs are displayed on the transcript, but are not calculated in the Reed GPA

**Special considerations:**
- Typical curriculum consists of all Chinese language, sometimes calligraphy. Semester is 18 weeks.